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Fall Greetings,

eptember always seems as if  we are settling down to business after summer visits, visitors, 
and vacations. Our chapter is also gearing up with plans for future events, and we hope you 
will find them interesting and inspiring.

On November 15, 2014 GBW CA, along with Long Beach Museum of  Art, has invited Jeff Atherton 
to give a presentation of  his amazing book Notes for A Lost Play. For more information about Jeff and 
his work, visit his website http://jeffathertonphoto.com/notes-for-a-lost-play.

Upcoming is the Printers' Fair on October 4, 2014, at the International Printers' Museum in Carson. 
Come visit our GBW table to say "hello." The Guild's Standards of  Excellence Conference follows 
on October 9-11. Hope to see you in Las Vegas.

We will hold our annual holiday Open Meeting in early January. Barbara Wood has generously 
offered to host our New Year's get-together.  Please read about Todd Pattison and Karen Hanmer 
2015 workshops in this newsletter.

Enjoy the fall season,

 Marlyn Bonaventure
GBW, California Chapter chair
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Contributions for the next newsletter 
are due by December 1, 2014. 

The Winter issue will cover the 
period from January to the end of  

March, 2015.

Please send items to newsletter editor 
Jean Gillingwators at  
jgwators@me.com.

The Newsletter is a publication 
of  the California Chapter of  
the Guild of  Book Workers 

and is distributed to its 
members. To become a member, 

write to the membership 
chairman, Guild of  Book 

Workers, 521 Fifth Ave., New 
York NY 10175, or go to                  
guildofbookworkers.org.

33rd Seminar on Standards of Excellence in Hand Bookbinding
At the Excalibur in Las Vegas, Nevada, October 9-11, 2014

presenters:

Jana Dambrogio Historical Letterlocking: The Art and Secrecy of Letterwriting

Peter Geraty Parchment Over Boards

Emily Martin Romeo and Juliet Carousel Book

Renate Mesmer Traditional Medieval Girdle Book

Check registration availability at www.guildofbookworkers.org.
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Workshops, Lectures & Exhibitions Robert and Maureen Gohstand Leisure 
Reading Room
All Guild of  Book Workers members are cordially invited to 
attend the dedication of  the Robert and Maureen Gohstand 
Leisure Reading Room in the Oviatt Library, California State 
Universsity, Northridge CA 91330

Wednesday, October 22, 2014    4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

The Leisure Reading Room is the culmination of  a 25-year 
evolution of  a space in this large library, providing a quiet, 
comfortable sanctuary and an appropriate collection for leisure 
reading.

Created on the initiative of  GBW member Professor Bob 
Gohstand, the room has been remodeled, furnished with 
comfortable seating and new bookcases, and is supported by an 
endowment created by Bob and his wife Maureen.

Bob has been a dedicated reader since early childhood and 
believes that reading for pleasure stimulates introspection, imagi-
nation, consideration of  ethical values, a mastery of  language, 
and writing ability. And, he remarks, "It is hugely entertaining."

The rededication event will be marked by a keynote address on 
the value of  reading by Professor Charles Hatfield of  the CSUN 
Department of  English, and the talk will be the foundation stone 
of  a biennial lecture series.

Refreshments will be served. Parking is $6. More information: 
818-677-2638. For the full press release, visit: www.library.csun.
edu/eNews/Fall-2014/whats-reading-room.

Former librarian Stanley Strauss started the Cerritos Library 
collection of  artists' books, now exceeding 240 book works. On 
August 25, 2014, GBW members had two views of  this collec-
tion. Members and guests looked at books on view throughout 
the library; and wearing gloves, they handled a selection at the 
August meeting. After her tour of  the Library, librarian Padmini 
Prabhaker brought out selections suggested by Strauss and GBW 
CA Chair Marlyn Bonaventue. For this occasion, Strauss said that 
he suggested bookworks that "should have a visceral impact" on 
the viewer. Members delighted in sculptural mixed-media book-
words, flag books, tunnel books, a book made of  hangers, and 
vials of  Literary Essences by Wendy Fernstrum of  Vernwerks Press. 
Each vial contained "essences" of  literary works. The subject 
variety and structural creativity were inspiring. 

Variety of Artists' Books from the
Cerritos Library Collection

Many artists' books in the Cerritos collection are from California 
artists including Arion Press, Bay Park Press, Flying Fish Press, 
Cheri Gaulke, Gloria Helfgott, Never Mind the Press, Ninja 
Press, Pacific Editions, and Scripps College Press among others. 
On view were books by GBW members Karen Hanmer, Sue Ann 
Robinson, Richard Troncone, Carolee Campbell, Pamela Wood, 
and Charlene Matthews.

Library visitors can view changing displays of  artists' books 
from the collection on all floors of  the Library. Also, within 
sight of  the entrance, is a large artist's book sculpture by Long 
Beach-based artist Terry Braunstein, commissioned for the 50th 
anniversary of  the city of  Cerritos. Visitors can "walk through" 
the pages of  this sculpture. The entrance to the children's section  
includes a large aquarium and over-sized books. Art is an impor-
tant element of  the library and includes glass sculpture by Dale 
Chihuly. Everywhere, the library is inviting, engaging, educa-
tional, entertaining, comfortable, and delight-full!

Cerritos Library is located at 18025 Bloomfield Avenue, Cerritos 
CA, with easy access from the 605 Freeway. A sculpture garden is 
nearby. 

Cerritos article by Sue Ann Robinson. Photographs by Sue Ann Robinson and Robert 

Gohstand.
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Workshops, Lectures & Exhibitions

Sacred/Profane
November 7 - December 20, 2014

23 Sandy Gallery 
Portland OR 97232

Sacred/Profane includes book art focusing on religion and spiritu-
ality, as well as work that crosses the line between the sacred and 
the profane, the dichotomy of  often-polarizing points of  view.

More information can be found here:

www.23sandy.com/sacredprofane, or 503-927-4409

Ink, Press, Repeat
Juried Printmaking and Book Art Exhibition of Traditional 
and Digital Print Media

Exhibition Dates: 
November 3 - December 12, 2014

This annual exhibition features traditional and digital print 
media and book art.

University Galleries
Ben Shahn Center for the Visual Arts
William Paterson University
300 Pompton Road, Wayne NJ 07470
Phone 973-720-2654 

Notes for A Lost Play
Presentation by Jeff Atherton

Saturday, November 15, 2015    11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

Long Beach Museum of  Art 
2300 East Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach CA 90803

The basic text of  Notes for A Lost Play is an account of  a fictional 
play ostensibly written just before the outbreak of  World War I 
and lost until 1992, when a trunk containing fragments (photo-
graphs, notations, and commentary) was found. The project is a 
conceptual reconstruction of  this fictional play. The photographs 
form the narrative core of  this imagined play, and the notes and 
commentary are used as a counterpoint to the suggestions (both 
manifest and latent) of  the images.

The work consists of  three books: two large volumes that contain 
sixty-six photographs (silver gelatin, toned with selenium) and 
printed notations, and a smaller volume that contains commen-
taries on the images. The commentaries are written in the voice 
of  an anonymous European, writing between the two wars. This 
voice is glossed by a group of  fictional modern scholars who 
attempt to reconcile the comments with the images. The large 
books contain text supposedly contemporaneous with the images. 
This voice represents the more theatrical conceits of  the project. 
The two large books measure 18 x 24 inches and together contain 
80 pages. The companion volume measures 8½ x 11 inches and 
consists of  41 pages. The two large volumes were printed letter-
press from photo-polymer plates in two colors (titling in red) by 
the author at The Bieler Press studio. Each leaf  of  these books 
consists of  five sheets of  mould-made Somerset Velvet hinged 
together to encapsulate and border the photographs.

The admission to the Museum and the presentation will be free 
to Guild members.

Claire’s at the Museum restaurant is open at 8 AM for brunch and 
closes at 3 PM on Saturday.

The exhibition at the Museum will be Masterworks: Defining a 
New Narrative. Fourteen contemporary painters produce their 
ideas of  “masterworks.”

For questions contact Rebecca Chamlee at rchamlee@mac.com.

Hand-Painted Fabric Journal
A workshop by Sue Bleiweiss

October 18, 19 & 20, 2014    9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
$225 for members, $275 nonmembers
Materials Fee: $40, payable to presenter

Free lecture October 17, 7:30 pm at the Athenaeum Music & Arts 
Library, 1008 Wall Street, La Jolla CA

In this three-day workshop we’ll start with plain white canvas 
and add layers of  imagery with paint, stencils, screen printing, 
and foiling. We’ll work on a variety of  paper surfaces, such as 
drawing paper, brown paper and deli paper, and we’ll use screen 
printing, stencil, foiling, mono-printing techniques, our own 
carved stamps, and more to alter their surfaces. Students will 
also create their own silk screen from a hand-drawn image. Once 
our painted canvas has dried, we’ll use it to create the cover of  a 
gorgeous one-of-a-kind hand-painted fabric journal or sketch-
book filled with our altered papers and canvas. Edges will be 
finished on a sewing machine provided at the workshop.
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Coptically Bound
September 18 – November 1, 2014 
Abecedarian Gallery, Denver CO

Editioned or unique books that have been bound using the coptic 
style.

www.abecedariangallery.com

Workshops, Lectures & Exhibitions

The Printmade Artist’s Book:  
Impression in Hand 
On view through November 30, 2014

Asheville Bookworks

4281/2 Haywood Road, Asheville NC 28806

BookOpolis 2014. This unjuried exhibit includes printmade 
books made from one or more, or in combination, original 
handprint processes: relief, intaglio, planographic, stencil, and 
collography printing methods. Here art moves from the wall to 
the hands.

Points of View: 
Histories of the Present
2015 CBAA Meeting 
January 9-10, 2015

Scripps College
Claremont, California

The conference focuses on approaches to taeaching the recent 
history of  book art and on how we locate resources to support 
that teaching.

Program: Over two days, three sessions dividing artist book 
history into three parts: 1) proto-artist books (Blaise Cendrars/
Sonia Delaunay 1913 Transsiberièn), 2) the 60s break from livres 
d'artistes (Ed Ruscha), 3) contemporary book art using digital 
technologies (Sam Winston's A Dictionary Story). Each group of  
presentations will be followed by break-out sessions for small 
group discussions. 

Committee Meetings: The CBAA Annual Meeting encourages 
interactions between members as well as practical discussions of  
the goals of  the organization. All members are encouraged to 
attend the General Meeting. 

Exhibits: Clark Humanities Museum (books made by CBAA 
members), Dennison and Honnold Libraries will exhibit work 
from their special collections.

Visit www.collegebookart.org for more information.

Book of Curiosities: A Unique Treasure
Rhiannon Alpers, Instructor

November 8-9, 2014   9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

BOOKARTSLA
11720 Washington Place  Los Angeles CA 90066

In this two-day class, Rhiannon Alpers focuses on showcasing 
a collection of  natural curiosities in a two-piece art project, 
including a hardcover book and a box to contain it and the 
objects. Participants will include an assemblage of  historic illus-
trations, found objects, and natural artifacts to both decorate 
the book cover and incorporate into the box. Basic bookbinding 
skills are helpful, but not essential. A materials list and other 
information will be sent on enrollment.

FEE: $250, plus $30 for materials

Please inquire if  you have questions:  Marcia@bookartsla.org

Third Thursdays
BOOKARTSLA
11720 Washington Place, Los Angeles CA 90066
 
October 16               Each meeting is 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM.
November 20           Bring work to share or just listen.
December 18            Snacks are provided.

Information:  Marcia@bookartsla.org
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If you wish to receive a hard copy of this newsletter mailed to you, 

notify the newsletter editor at jgwators@me.com

The Guild of Book Workers 2015 - 2017 
Exhibition
The Guild of  Book Workers invites all 
members to participate in its 2015-2017 
traveling juried exhibition, Vessel. The 
book as vessel inspires beautiful meta-
phor – a craft for traveling, a container, 
a holder, a receiver, a transporter. Across 
time and culture, the vessel is at the center 
of  many ceremonies and rites of  passage. 
Native American cultures regarded the vessel as a portal to a 
sacred realm. The book as craft is our vessel to sail the high seas, 
to hold our dearest memories, and to indicate the pulse of  life.

Guild of  Book Workers members are invited to interpret “vessel” 
as broadly or as narrowly as they wish.

Scope of Exhibit
This exhibition will feature approximately 50 works by Guild 
members. Opening in the spring of  2015, the Vessel exhibi-
tion will travel to between six and nine venues across the U.S., 
closing in the spring of  2017. Selected works will include fine and 
edition bindings, artist’s books, broadsides (letterpress printing, 
calligraphy, and decorative papermaking), and historical binding 
models. Works will be selected by a jury to ensure that they are 
of  excellent quality.

Eligibility
All entrants must be members in good standing of  the Guild 
of  Book Workers at the time of  submission and carry a current 
membership throughout the entire run of  the exhibition. 
Member registration may accompany entry, along with entry fee. 
Entrants may submit a total of  two works. An Intent to Enter 
form must be submitted online by October 17, 2014 in order to 
be notified of  exhibitions updates and a link to the online entry 
form. Works will be juried from digital images.

Entry process & tentative timeline 
• INTENT TO ENTER: September 1, 2014 – October 17, 2014
• OPEN CALL FOR ENTRY: January 15, 2015 – March 1, 2015
• NOTIFICATION OF ACCEPTANCE: April 1, 2015
• WORK DUE TO RECEIVING VENUE: May 05, 2015

Catalog
A full color printed catalog will be produced by GBW and made 
available for sale online and at the exhibition locations.

The catalog will depict all 50 works, plus binding descriptions 
and biographical statements by each binder.

Call for Entries 6th Annual Los Angeles Printer's Fair
Saturday, October 4, 2014
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

International Printing Museum
315 W. Torrance Blvd.
Carson CA 90745

Letterpress swap meet, general gallery tours, type casting and 
printing demonstrations, and over 70 vendors.
Admission $10, all ages. Purchase tickets at the door or online at
www.printmuseum.org/fair.

The Pasadena Antiquarian Book, Print, 
Photo & Paper Fair
Saturday, October 4, 2014   10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sunday, October 5, 2014   11:00 AM - 4:00 PM

The Pasadena Center, Exhibit Hall B 
300 East Green Street
Pasadena CA 91101

Exhibitors will display and offer for sale a wide variety of  
antiquarian, rare, and modern 1st edition books, prints, posters, 
vintage photographs, autographs, fine graphics, maps, manu-
scripts and many unique pieces of  ephemera. The seasoned 
enthusiast, beginning collector, or someone just browsing, should 
not miss this extraordinary opportunity to experience so many 
fine collections all in one location. 

General admission $8. Senior citizens (62+ years) $5. Children 
under 12 free. Free return privileges. Ample parking is available. 
The Pasadena Center's telephone number for general information 
is (626) 793-2122. 

www.bustamante-shows.com/book/index-book.asp
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The Springback Binding with Karen Hanmer
March 21–22 2015

 The nineteenth century Springback Binding with its enthusiastic 
opening is ideal for journals, guest books, sketch books, or any 
application where it is desirable that the book open flat, and then 
some. The book both opens and closes with satisfying jolt.

The Springback Binding is also a perfect way to delve more 
deeply into traditional binding. The book features two-part 
“split boards,” reinforced “made” endsheets, and a “spring” 
made of  layers of  card and paper.

With its robust aesthetic, the Springback Binding is a great way 
to begin working with leather. The paring requires minimal 
finesse, and the modest leather headcap is easy to form.

This is a fast-paced workshop for students who already have 
some experience with traditional binding.

Stay tuned for details about this exciting workshop.

GBW California-Sponsored Workshops 
Coming in 2015
Los Angeles area
Addresses TBA

No previous experience working with leather is necessary for 
this workshop. Participants will make at least two bindings with 
leather spines. Pattison will teach a binding technique learned 
from Hugo Peller in Switzerland in the early 1980s, a variation 
of  a case structure, allowing for incorporation of  leather with 
minimal paring or shaping.

FEE: $100 for California Chapter members, $125 for non-
members. Materials fee of  $20 payable to instructor. Registration 
deadline: January 1, 2015. Fees refunded in full if  cancelled before 
January 1, 2015.

The Case for Leather: A "Fairly" Simple Leather-Spine Binding
Todd Pattison    Sunday, February 1, 2015    9:00 AM-4:30 PM

Guild of Book Workers, California Chapter

c/o Jean Gillingwators
Newsletter Editor
1090 Terrace Drive
Upland, California 91784


